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Juan David Muñoz Sánchez, Víctor Hugo Mosquera Leyton

Abstract 
Introduction: This review article shows the state of the art of different techniques for monitoring joint injuries. 

This work is the product of the research project “Viability of electrical impedance tomography for the monito-

ring of joint injuries”, which took place at the University of Cauca during the period 2018-2019. 

Aim: Identify non-invasive bio-image methods that are used in the evaluation of joint diseases. 

Methodology: Selection and review of papers related to the evaluation of joint injuries using non-invasive 

bio-image technologies using systematic mapping.

Results: Magnetic resonance and computed tomography systems make up the non-invasive methods of grea-

ter reliability and application in the evaluation of joint injuries. Similarly, some studies show good results from 

other methods such as systems based on bio-impedance when monitoring the deterioration of joint cartilage. 

However, electrical impedance tomography (EIT) devices have not yet been widely studied in the joint injuries 

evaluation.

Conclusion: Electronic prototypes of low-cost electrical impedance tomography have been developed that 

have allowed for the detection and recognition of gestures made by hand from the analysis of the distribution 

of conductivity in the wrist joint, which allows us to infer that EIT could be a good alternative for the monitoring 

of joint injuries.

Originality: The literature does not show studies focused on the development and implementation of EIT sys-

tems in medical applications related to joint injuries.

Limitations: This review paper only mentions those studies that describe the non-invasive bio-image methods 

used to evaluate joint diseases, including the medical applications of EIT systems.

Keywords: Joint diseases, Joint monitoring, Bio-image, Bioimpedance, Electrical impedance tomography (EIT).

Resumen
Introducción: El artículo de revisión muestra el estado del arte de diferentes técnicas para el monitoreo de le-

siones en las articulaciones, este trabajo es producto del proyecto de investigación “Viabilidad de la tomografía 

por impedancia eléctrica para la monitorización de lesiones articulares”, que tiene lugar en la Universidad del 

Cauca durante el periodo 2018-2019. 

Objetivo: Identificar los métodos de bioimágenes no invasivos que se utilizan en la evaluación de enfermeda-

des articulares. 

Metodología: Selección y revisión de artículos relacionados con la evaluación de lesiones articulares utilizando 

tecnologías de bioimágenes no invasivas mediante un mapeo sistemático.

Resultados: Los sistemas de resonancia magnética y tomografía computarizada constituyen los métodos 

no invasivos de mayor confiabilidad y aplicación en la evaluación de lesiones articulares. De igual manera, 

algunos trabajos evidencian los buenos resultados de otros métodos como los sistemas basados en la bioim-

pedancia para monitorizar el deterioro del cartílago articular. Sin embargo, los dispositivos de tomografía por 

impedancia eléctrica aún no han sido estudiados ampliamente en la evaluación de lesiones articulares.

Conclusión: Se han desarrollado prototipos electrónicos de tomografía por impedancia eléctrica de bajo costo 

que han permitido detectar y reconocer gestos realizados con la mano a partir del análisis de la distribución de 

la conductividad en la articulación de la muñeca, lo que nos permite inferir que la tomografía por impedancia 

eléctrica podría ser una buena alternativa para la monitorización de lesiones articulares.

Originalidad: En la literatura no se evidencian estudios enfocados al desarrollo e implementación de sistemas 

de tomografía por impedancia eléctrica en aplicaciones médicas relacionadas con las lesiones articulares.
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Limitaciones: En este artículo de revisión únicamente se mencionan aquellos estudios que describen los mé-

todos de bioimágenes no invasivos utilizados para evaluar enfermedades articulares, incluyendo las aplicacio-

nes médicas de los sistemas de tomografía por impedancia eléctrica.

Palabras clave: Enfermedades articulares, Monitoreo articular, Bioimagen, Bioimpedancia, Tomografía por im-

pedancia eléctrica (TIE).

Resumo
Introdução: O artigo de revisão mostra o estado da arte das diferentes técnicas de monitoramento de lesões 

articulares, este trabalho é o produto do projeto de pesquisa “Viabilidade da tomografia por impedância elétrica 

para monitoramento de lesões articulares”, que ocorre na Universidade de Cauca durante o período 2018-2019.

Objetivo: Identificar os métodos de imagens biológicas não invasivas utilizadas na avaliação de doenças ar-

ticulares.

Metodologia: Seleção e revisão de artigos relacionados à avaliação de lesões articulares utilizando tecnologias 

não invasivas de bio-imagem por meio de mapeamento sistemático.

Resultados: Os sistemas de ressonância magnética e tomografia computadorizada constituem os métodos 

não invasivos de maior confiabilidade e aplicação na avaliação de lesões articulares. Da mesma forma, alguns 

estudos mostram os bons resultados de outros métodos, como sistemas baseados em bioimpedância, para 

monitorar a deterioração da cartilagem articular. No entanto, os dispositivos de tomografia por impedância 

elétrica ainda não foram amplamente estudados na avaliação de lesões articulares.

Conclusão: Foram desenvolvidos protótipos eletrônicos da tomografia de impedância elétrica de baixo custo 

que permitiram detectar e reconhecer gestos com as mãos a partir da análise da distribuição da condutividade 

na articulação do punho, o que nos permite inferir que a A tomografia por impedância elétrica pode ser uma 

boa alternativa para o monitoramento de lesões articulares.

Originalidade: Não há evidências na literatura focadas no desenvolvimento e implementação de sistemas de 

tomografia por impedância elétrica em aplicações médicas relacionadas a lesões articulares.

Limitações: Este artigo de revisão menciona apenas os estudos que descrevem os métodos não invasivos de 

bioimagem usados   para avaliar doenças articulares, incluindo as aplicações médicas de sistemas de tomo-

grafia por impedância elétrica.

Palavras-chave: Doenças articulares, Monitoramento articular, Bioimagem, Bioimpedância, Tomografia por 

impedância elétrica (SIT).

1. INTRODUCTION
Chronic rheumatic diseases have generated an increase in morbidity and disability 
rates in a large part of the population, due to the damage they cause in connective 
organs and tissues such as cartilage, synovium and skin [1], [2]. Among these dis-
eases is arthritis, known to be the cause of inflammation and joint pain and from 
which disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile idiopathic, osteoarthritis, gout, 
among others are derived. These prevent the normal development of daily activities 
that people exercise, by generating deterioration in the articular cartilage, muscles 
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and ligaments, as a result of making greater efforts or as the product of elderly age in 
people, thus reducing the quality of life [3]-[5].

Rheumatoid arthritis is characterized by chronic synovial inflammation lead-
ing to bone erosion and joint destruction [6], while juvenile idiopathic arthritis, on the 
other hand, is an inflammatory disease that affects young people and for which the 
causes that generate it remain unkown, but could be related to the combination of both 
genetic and environmental factors [7]. Osteoarthritis is known in the medical field as 
the cause of the deterioration of articular cartilage producing swelling, pain and loss 
of movement as a result of friction between the bones due to changes at the tissue, 
molecular and cellular level [8], [9]. Finally, gout is a disorder responsible for affecting 
the joints by the accumulation of uric acid crystals affecting several joints and is also 
a degenerative disease [10], [11].

Technological developments have allowed for the construction and implemen-
tation of systems such as magnetic resonance, computed tomography, ultrasound, 
among others, which are used in medical applications related to the diagnosis and 
detection of diseases that compromise the joints; however, recent studies have been 
carried out that propose the use of systems based on bio-impedance to evaluate the 
deterioration of articular cartilage [12]-[16].

This paper is focused on the systematic literature review related to bio-image 
systems development, oriented to the study of the non-invasive methods for the eval-
uation of joint diseases.

2. MATERIALS Y METHODS
The systematic review is based on [79], which consists of three phases, which obtain 
publications that evidenced the trend of research with respect to the study and de-
velopment of non-invasive bio-image technologies for the evaluation of joint injuries.

2.1 Phase 1. Search chains.
Search chains were developed related to diagnosis, therapy and technologies used 
in the evaluation of joint injuries, which found works in scientific databases such as 
IEEE, Xplore Digital Library and ScienceDirect. 4280 papers have been found in this 
phase, related to non-invasive techniques in the monitoring, detection and therapy of 
joint diseases.
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2.2 Phase 2. Exclusion criteria.
For the selection of the most relevant papers for the topic of this work, some exclu-
sion criteria were applied: i) works published in the last four years (2014-2018), ii) 
papers in English or Spanish and iii) different from theses and technical reports. As a 
result, 156 papers were selected.

2.3 Phase 3. Data extraction.
Finally, the data extraction was carried out taking into account for the title and sum-
mary of the publications, obtaining in this way 79 papers related to the study of joint 
diseases and non-invasive techniques used in the diagnosis, evaluation and treat-
ment of these conditions.

3. RESULTS 
Figure 1 shows the trend of the application of non-invasive bio-image methods in the 
diagnosis, detection and treatment of joint injuries.

39%

32%

17%

12%

Magnetic Resonance

Computed Tomography

Ultrasound

Bioimpedance

Figure 1. Non-invasive diagnostic methods of joint diseases.
Source: the authors

Based on the literature review, the results obtained clearly show magnetic res-
onance (MR) and computed tomography (CT) are the non-invasive technologies of 
greater medical application because of their capacity to diagnose and detect diseases 
that compromise the joints, compared to techniques frequently used such as x-rays. 
[17] highlights the efficiency of both CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the 
diagnosis of astragalus lesions, allowing for preoperative fundamental planning in sur-
gical decision-making, as well as the classification of this type of disease. Ultrasound 
helps determine the typical morphology of these conditions, unlike x-rays that are 
not efficient in the early evaluation of the disease when it comes to minimal damage.
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On the other hand, [9] emphasizes the importance of the MRI in the evaluation 
of osteoarthritis and its progression, due to the limitations that radiography presents 
before the diagnosis and monitoring in the early stages and during the progression 
of the disease. Finally, [18] obtains good results when using MRI and CT compared 
to radiography, in the detection of acute inflammation during bone erosion in people 
suffering from spondylarthritis [18].

3.1 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
MRI devices provide bio-images of human tissues when subjected to a magnetic field 
[19]. Based on this fact, MRI has been a reliable technique in medical applications, par-
ticularly to diagnose joint diseases, since it allows for the monitoring of progressive 
joint cartilage deterioration as a consequence of osteoarthritis [9], [20]. Additionally, it 
is useful both in the early evaluation of this disease and in the detection of defects that 
compromise the astragalus [21].

The detection of cartilage lesions in early stages is usually based on the eva- 
luation of morphological changes and alterations in the biochemical properties of 
articular cartilage [22], [23]. These changes, generated by tears in the acetabular la-
brum, have been accurately diagnosed using indirect MR arthrography as seen in [22]. 
However, this study has some related limitations; first with the reference standard, in 
this case the arthroscopy, since it has drawbacks in the complete visualization of the 
surfaces that are in the articulation, and second, to not include patients with healthy 
acetabular labrum in the taking of images [22]. On the other hand, the MRI of enhanced 
cartilage with standardized late gadolinium could considerably optimize the preoper-
ative evaluation of articular cartilage for the surgeon’s decision-making on patients 
with acetabular shock, despite some limitations due to the fact that it is a retrospective 
study with a small group of patients [24]. In some cases, disorders in the articular car-
tilage can develop as a consequence of meniscal tears without radiographic osteoar-
thritis, which have been determined through RM providing information that could link 
the meniscal injury with osteoarthritis to have a high sensitivity and specificity [20], 
[25]; in addition, [26] uses RM without contrast to detect glenohumeral articular carti-
lage lesions in patients with rotator cuff tendinopathy. Although the results obtained 
according to this study lacked a standardized protocol because shoulder MR analyzes 
were performed in different institutions leading to high variability, this method has 
good diagnostic accuracy, allowing future work to focus on MR sequences to identify 
and characterize articular cartilage lesions [26].
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On the other hand, ankle injuries are another type of condition in which MRI sys-
tems have been used to analyze the long-term effects of the removal of joint load on 
the quality of knee cartilage in patients diagnosed with ankle injury. Early changes in 
the cartilage were detected, however, the actual load was not monitored continuously, 
therefore it is unknown if the patients were unloading the affected leg [27]. Another 
use of MRI determines the prevalence of the distal tibioperoneal syndesmosis lesion, 
due to chronic instability of the ankle [28]. This method is very useful for the detection 
of all types of ankle ligament injury and is essential in the preoperative interpretation. 
However, the study was limited by the small number of patients and that interobserver 
and intraobserver reliability was not evaluated [28].

Knee injuries are one of medical conditions for which MRI shows a good ca-
pacity for diagnostic accuracy [29]. A study in which the use of low intensity MRI is 
recommended is in the detection of substantial abnormalities in menisci of the knee; 
however, this technique is not applied in this study for the diagnosis and classifica-
tion of cartilage defects and knee osteoarthritis due to insufficient evidence [29]. With 
respect to the medial meniscus, MRI does not represent a promising technique in 
the evaluation of the chondral defect, especially when it comes to partial thickness 
defects, although its diagnostic accuracy is important in the detection of full-thick-
ness chondral defects [30]. In addition, it should be mentioned that in [30] there are 
some limitations since the data related to the orthopedic evaluation of the knee are 
insufficient and the study population is relatively low although this method has made 
it possible to describe the level of syndesmotic ligament injury based on an intraop-
erative evaluation [31].

3.2 Computed tomography 
Computed tomography (CT) is one of the methods of great diagnostic potential in 
joint-related diseases due to its sensitivity when detecting acute traumatic knee in-
juries [32]-[33], its ability to detect articular cartilage lesions and subchondral bone 
alterations simultaneously from quantitative images of the knee [33], its evaluation 
and accurate detection of tears and rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament [34] and 
in wrist joints to evaluate the distal radioulnar joint in post-traumatic wrists for the 
inter-observer and intra-observer [35]. This is based on the application of x-rays on 
the affected area obtaining information that is then processed by a computer using 
algorithms to generate medical images [36].

In general, joint diseases are mostly associated with the deterioration of ar-
ticular cartilage; the enhanced contrast CT being very useful, since it can provide 
important information about articular cartilage affections caused by enzymes and 
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damages caused by mechanical impacts. According to [39], it can even lead to a  
better selection of surgical treatment options specific to a patient, preventing 
post-traumatic osteoarthritis. However, this study presents some limitations related 
to the measurement of cartilage thickness from histology [37]. Likewise, cone beam 
CT is very good at detecting osteoarthritic changes in the mandibular condyle [38].

On the other hand, studies show different applications related to joints in which 
CT has been used successfully, such as in [39] in which the use of CT arthrography 
with a radial plane view to diagnose and classify foveal lesions due to a high spec-
ificity, provided better results than MRI. It should be noted that the study has some 
drawbacks such as a small sample size, lack of contrast of soft tissues, patient expo-
sure to radiation and its discomfort due to contrast injection [39]. [40] highlights the 
good results obtained from CT arthrography when detecting defects in the cruciate 
ligaments, proximal tibial and ligament enthesis when compared to radiographs, ultra-
sonography and arthroscopy; however, the study did not consider a reference for the 
structures of the femorotibial joint, which calls into question the reliability of the detec-
tion of definitive lesions [40]. [41] emphasizes the use of multidetector CT to evaluate 
anomalies in the tendons. In [42], the good results in the application of CT in animals 
and humans stand out to characterize the non-destructive distribution of collagen 
in the total volume of the articular cartilage, giving rise to the development of new 
non-destructive histopathological mechanisms. This method has some limitations, 
such as the small size of the sample and the accuracy reduction of the results due to 
the CT device, especially when using the animal model [42]. Finally, four-dimensional 
CT allows for the detection of subluxation by capitation early, which would lead to 
timely treatment of the disease, avoiding the patient’s growing morbidity [43].

3.3 Ultrasound
Bio-images can be generated with ultrasound devices, part of the emission of high 
frequency sound waves [44], and be used in different medical applications for the 
identification of extensor tendon lacerations with reliable and precise results. The lim-
itations stem from this method being tested on cadavers, which implies the lack of 
typical edema and hemorrhage associated with the extremities with acute trauma 
[45]. This method determines quantitative and semiquantitative measures of synovial 
hypertrophy in joints of different dimensions on asymptomatic volunteers, obtaining 
the highest measurements in the first and second metatarsophalangeal joint of small 
size, talonavicular recess of medium size and large hip [46]. Another important appli-
cation is the local supply of medical agents in in-vitro bovine cartilage by means of 
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intense ultrasound [47]. This would allow the development of new therapeutic strat-
egies with medicines for osteoarthritis, although it must be taken into account that 
the properties of in-vitro bovine cartilage can differ significantly from human car-
tilage in-vivo [47]. Likewise, based on good correlation of results obtained between 
ultrasound and MRI, it has been possible to evaluate synovial inflammation determin-
ing the severity level of patients with arthritis rheumatoid, although the experiment 
was tested on patients with rheumatoid arthritis with a relatively short duration of  
the disease [48].

3.4 Bioimpedance
Methods based on electrical signals are technologies that have been of great support 
in the study of articular cartilage deterioration [12]-[16]. [15] mentions the use of elec-
troartrography as a promising technique for the non-invasive diagnosis of articular 
cartilage deterioration and arthritis, with good results. This work used an 8 electrode 
distribution measuring the potentials generated by articular cartilage with a sampling 
frequency of 800 Hz. On the other hand, in [16] 3D knee models were constructed 
taking into account electrical properties of the unbent healthy right knee. Potentials 
are produced by the articular cartilage and the meniscus for this location with the 
eight electrodes on the lateral and medial part of the knee. This work highlights the 
importance of computer modeling since it is possible to qualitatively improve the 
understanding of the generation of the electroartrography signal, demonstrating the 
ability of this method to detect and locate articular cartilage lesions [16].   

Similarly, [12] formed two groups of patients. The control group consisted of 
people with healthy knees and the second group, the osteoarthritis group, consisted 
of patients with pathological knees. The electrodes were located in the upper and 
lower part of the patella applying signals with a frequency of 1 kHz [12]; the experiment 
showed a difference between the impedance distribution between the groups. This 
work focused on the impedance distribution with the legs extended and flexed without 
load and walking in a controlled environment [12], [13]. [13] took into account volunteers 
with healthy and pathological knees, using tetrapolar electrodes introducing currents 
of 2mA at 20 kHz; the results obtained were important, so they concluded that pleth-
ysmography, as a non-invasive method, could be used to diagnose osteoarthritis of 
the knee [12], [13]. This technique quantitatively measured the mechanical properties 
of articular cartilage in an animal model treated with enzymes determining the cor-
relation between mechanical and electrical properties [14].
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Electrical impedance tomography (EIT) systems are characterized by their 
ability to estimate the internal structural conductivity distribution of any object by 
means of the application of alternating currents with frequencies usually higher than 
50 kHz, measuring the potentials generated by means of electrodes located on the 
object boundary and after that, using image reconstruction algorithms, it is possible 
to estimate the impedance distribution of the studied object [49], [50]. This non-inva-
sive method has not yet penetrated into medical applications related to joint injuries, 
although it has been used in the detection and recognition of hand gestures based 
on the distribution of conductivity in the wrist joint, showing promising results [49], 
[51]-[53]. 

[49] used eight electrodes located on the arm. The signal had a predetermined 
frequency of 200 kHz, measuring a minimum impedance of 6.4 ohms and classify-
ing up to 19 hand gestures with an accuracy of 98% [49], whereas [51] employed 32 
electrodes applying a 40 kHz signal, obtaining better results with a configuration of 
four-pole electrodes in comparison with that of two-poles allowing for higher res-
olution. Finally, [53] made use of 8 electrodes located on the arm and on the wrist 
through which they applied a 40 kHz signal that distinguished between different hand 
gestures during the experiment. In the case of the measurements performed on the 
arm, the average accuracy was 93.1 % while the measurements on the wrist reached 
an average 96.6 % accuracy [53].

It should be noted that bio-impedance represents a good option to evaluate, 
diagnose and monitor joint injuries, taking into account that they are based on elec-
trical signals and therefore do not generate radiation unlike CT [9], which can affect 
some organs like the heart and lungs [55]. In addition it does not need any type of 
substance to improve the contrast that could have negative effects on the health of 
the patient compared for example with MRI [24]. Some disadvantages presented by 
ultrasound have to do with the dependence of diagnostic support techniques due to 
high inter-operator variability [78]. On the other hand, its effectiveness is reduced when 
evaluating osteoarthritis progression [9].

Table 1 shows the different works of bioimpedance related with joints and the 
characteristics of the devices used, demonstrating the viability of these techniques in 
the study of joint diseases. The low cost of the development of bioimpedance mea-
surement equipment, is another advantage of this technique.
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Table 1. Bioimpedance and joints.

Application Number of Electrodes Applied signal frequency
Novel method of using Dynamic electrical impe-
dance signals for noninvasive diagnosis of knee 
osteoarthritis [12]

2 1 kHz

Electrical impedance signals for noninvasive 
diagnosis of knee osteoarthritis [13] 2 20 kHz

Evaluation of mechanical properties of articular 
cartilage [14]  2 10 kHz

Towards a high accuracy wearable hand gesture 
recognition system [49] 8 200 kHz

Advanced recognition of hand gestures [51] 8 40 kHz

Electrical impedance tomography for hand 
gesture recognition [53] 8 40 kHz

Source: the authors

4. DISCUSSION
Despite the fact that MRI, CT and ultrasound systems are non-invasive methods fre-
quently used in medical applications corresponding to the detection, diagnosis and 
monitoring of joint diseases, they all have certain limitations that affect its use in 
some way. MRI is not usually used at the onset of osteoarthritis of the knee due to its 
high cost [54], leading to limited availability of this technology [77]. It is also not very 
accurate when trying to detect slight damage in articular cartilage [26]. On the other 
hand, the most relevant limitation of the CT as a means of diagnosis, is related to the 
radiation dose that it generates since its principle of operation is based on the appli-
cation of x-rays [9], taking into account that organs such as the lungs, heart, among 
others, are highly sensitive to radiation [55]. On the other hand, their sensitivity is af-
fected when trying to detect slight changes in the joints produced by osteoarthritis 
[38], and ultrasound it is less effective in evaluating the progression of diseases such 
as osteoarthritis [9]. 

It should be highlighted that EIT, is a non-invasive technique that does not 
generate radiation [56], [57], providing greater patient safety, although not yet widely 
studied as a possible method for monitoring joint injuries. This technique allows for 
the evaluation, diagnosis and detection of diseases such as: pneumothorax [58], brain 
disorders [59], [60], lung diseases in which both the effects of positive end-expiratory 
pressure are determined [61], [62], flow of gas in regions of the lungs [63], [64] and re-
gional changes in the ventilation distribution[65], [66], among others. Also, EIT systems 
have been developed that made it possible to detect and recognize hand gestures, 
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based on the distribution of conductivity; making this technique a viable alternative in 
the study of joints [49], [51].

On the other hand, it is important to bear in mind that medical devices have 
an important role in the evaluation of different rheumatic diseases, making possible 
the diagnosis, measurement, monitoring and timely treatment of the injury or disease 
and thus improving the quality of life of people [67]. With respect to the evaluation 
of joint diseases by means of MRI, devices such as the 3-T systems (Achieva 3.0T 
TX, Philips Healthcare) [20] and MR 3.0-T (VERIO, Siemens) [22] are used. Some CT 
devices used in the diagnosis of these pathologies are the peripheral CBT scanner [33] 
and dual-source CT (Siemens Healthcare) [34]. Likewise, the evaluation of joint injuries 
has been carried out by means of ultrasound devices such as the Logiq E9 General 
Electric US [45], MyLab 60 Xvision [46] and the Toshiba AplioXG scanner [48], showing 
the wide acceptance of medical images in the medical field. 

As to EIT, there are commercial equipment such as the Pulmovista 500 [61], 
[64] and GOE MF II [68], [69], which have been developed and implemented for the 
diagnosis of different types of injuries with most related to pulmonary disorders, how-
ever, different electronic prototypes have been proposed using DSPs (Digital Signal 
Processor) [70], FPGAs (Field Programmable Gate Array) [71] and microcontrollers 
[72], [73]. These obtain tomographic images by taking into account the arrangement 
and geometry of the surface electrodes, the variation of the parameters of application 
and measurement of the signals and the image reconstruction algorithms [70], [71], 
[73]. This technique a promising option in joint monitoring as well as using low cost 
devices when compared to MRI and CT equipment. It is worth mentioning that the 
image reconstruction algorithms are part of an important field of research interest 
related to EIT, with EIDORS being the tool on which most of the works focused on this 
area of   research have been based [74]-[76].

5. CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained in the literature review clearly show that MRI and CT systems are 
an important part of the non-invasive methods of greater reliability in the diagnosis 
of joint injuries. However, it is to be taken into account that despite the wide transcen-
dence of these techniques in the monitoring of joints, there are certain limitations that 
affect their use, either by access and cost effects (in the beginning of the disease) 
or the radioactive energy generation, that could affect sensitive organs. Due to this 
fact, it is important to take into account the development of new devices such as EIT, 
which are free of radioactive energies, which have not yet penetrated into medical 
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applications such as the evaluation of joint injuries, but which have obtained prom-
ising results with respect to the detection and recognition of hand gestures, being a 
good alternative for the detection and monitoring of joint behavior.

Likewise, the development of EIT systems based on devices such as DSPs, 
FPGAs and microcontrollers, represent an opportunity to improve the accessibility to 
technologies in the field of physiatry, due to its robustness and its low cost compared 
to the systems that are currently commercially available.

Finally, the study of EIT includes three important aspects to consider and on 
which the performance of this non-invasive method depends, such as: i) the geo-
metric arrangement of the surface electrodes, ii) the variation of the parameters of 
application and measurement of signals; and iii) algorithms for the reconstruction of 
tomographic images; aspects that require a broad study to improve the reliability in 
the joint diseases field.
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